
	  

	  

	  	  	  In	  the	  tradition	  of	  the	  classic	  Samurai	  movie	  “Lone	  Wolf	  and	  Little	  Cub”	  Mystic	  Blade	  follows	  a	  
Father	  and	  Son	  on	  their	  quest	  for	  vengeance	  against	  the	  ruthless	  band	  of	  Assassin’s	  known	  as	  the	  
Shadow	  Syndicate.	  This	  movie	  has	  all	  the	  full	  impact	  action	  you	  would	  expect	  from	  Ong	  Bak	  
alumni	  Don	  Ferguson	  (Ong	  Bak	  ,	  Chaiya	  ,	  Tom	  Yum	  Goong)	  David	  Ismalone	  (Ong	  Bak,	  Fast	  and	  
Furiuos	  7,Skin	  Trade)	  and	  Tim	  Mann	  (Ong	  Bak	  2,	  Ninja	  2	  Shadow	  of	  a	  tear)	  	  and	  a	  lot	  more	  
including;	  beautiful	  location’s	  Filmed	  on	  35	  mm	  Film	  	  and	  an	  outstanding	  epic	  music	  Composition.	  	  
Don	  Ferguson	  plays	  the	  anti-‐hero	  Sam	  with	  the	  right	  combination	  of	  toughness	  as	  well	  as	  brings	  
real	  sensitivity	  to	  the	  role	  playing	  the	  dad	  of	  his	  real	  life	  son	  Shiro	  (Ronny	  Ferguson).	  And	  of	  
coarse	  when	  you	  have	  David	  Ismalone	  in	  the	  director’s	  chair	  who	  has	  just	  recently	  coordinated	  
action	  scenes	  in	  Hollywood	  movies	  such	  as	  “The	  Fast	  and	  Furious	  7”	  and	  Tony	  Jaa’s	  “Skin	  Trade”	  
you	  can	  expect	  some	  great	  action.	  	  



MYSTIC BLADE - SYNOPSIS 

Sam is a killer by trade, one of a group of merciless 
men known as the Shadow Syndicate whose 
business is delivering fate for a price. But when 
Sam is asked to erase the line between honor and 
evil, he turns his back on the Shadows knowing this 
will make him a wanted man. After years of hiding 
in the hills of Thailand, Sam falls in love with a 
beautiful Thai girl named Mali and fathers a son 
named Shiro. Sam and his family live a simple and 
happy life fishing and living off the land. But he 
can't run away from the past and soon finds out 
what happens when you cross the Shadow 
Syndicate. Sam and his wife are left for dead on a 
violent and bloody night . They think they have 
taken everything from him until cries from Shiro 
bring Sam back to the world of the living. Now with 
something worth fighting for and a thirst for 
vengeance ; Sam forges a mystical blade from the 
ashes of his one great love. Sam and Shiro embark 
on a journey across the globe to track down these 
evil men one by one to have their revenge.     

Filmed: 35 mm Fuji film . Time : 80 min 

Genre: Action / Fantasy 

Directed by David Ismalone, starring Don 
Ferguson, Julaluck Ismalone , Tim Mann, David 
Ismalone, Yothin Udomsanti, Ronny Ferguson 
	  



From Fighters to Film Makers 

David Ismalone and Don Ferguson were 
destined to meet in the country where martial 
arts is king...Thailand. David and Don both 
made their way to Bangkok in the mid 90's to 
test and enhance their skills in the martial arts. 
Both accomplished what very few foreigners 
had before: Don won the gold medal at the 
Thailand National Taekwondo Championships 
and David was a top-ranked fighter at the 
famous Ratchadondern Muay Thai Stadium. 
Years later, they would finally meet as stunt 
performers on the set of Ong Bak, a new type of 

full-impact action movie starring 
Tony Jaa. Since then, the two have 
appeared and partaken in dozens of 
action movies. A decade after Ong 
Bak they decided to make their own 
movie entitled Mystic Blade, written 
by Don and directed by David. The 
film is the result of years of 
preparation and training, and the 
perfect convergence of the paths of 
these two artists and their vast 
experience. 

 



The Director - David Ismalone /Cage  

Born in Strasbourg France David started learning boxing and 
martial arts at age 12. At age 14 he had his first fight and by age 
19 was fighting at the world famous Rachadondern Muay Thai 
stadium where he became a top contender and a crowd favorite. 

Years later he would be cast as the viscous”Mad Dog” in the 
cult movie hit Ong Bak starring Tony Jaa. Starting out as a stunt 
performer in Thai, Hong Kong and Hollywood movies; David 

has since taken his experience and talent as an action 
coordinator for movies such as Fast and Furious 7 and Skin 
Trade starring TonyJaa Dolph Ludgren and Ron Pearlman. 
David has worked with some of the biggest names in 

Hollywood.  

	  

Writer / Producer - Don Ferguson / Sam 

Don Ferguson was born in the Canadian prairies in the town 
of Yorkton. Don started working his first job at the age of 7 
when he started pumping gas at a local gas station in Sturgis 
Sask. At age 10 he started learning Han Moo Kwon 
Taekwondo from a former Korean military instructor. Since 
then he has always worked a job and trained martial arts and 
would use that work ethic to realize his dreams. He first got his 
start as a stunt performer in the full-impact movie Ong Bak. 
Since then has appeared in dozens of movies. Cast as the main 
villain Diamond Sullivan in Thailand's Chaiya aka Muay Thai 
Fighter, the film went on to garner multiple awards, including 
best movie. Don entirely funded Mystic Blade through tireless 
labor and determination. When not working as a stunt man or 
actor, Don would teach martial arts, saving his money in order 
to finance this project. But even with all these demands on his 
time and energy, Don still donates part of his schedule to teach 
street kids from Bangkok's slum, many of whom are orphans, 
the life enhancing benefits of Martial arts. 



Producer - Julaluck Ismalone (Ying) / Malee 

This talented actress /singer / director / and producer 
started her acting career at the early age of 13, 
performing leading roles in Thailand, Malaysian, 
Singapore and Chinese film and Television. Also a 
talented singer Ying has released a successful album in 
Japan titled “Spin” as well as released two albums in 
Thailand. As well as a very extensive acting and singing 
career, she has been associate producer in such films as 
Skin Trade and A Hero Will Rise as well as the first 
woman in Thailand to direct an action movie, Fighting 
Fish. In addition to her role as Producer, her acting skills 
are showcased in the leading female role of Mystic 
Blade 

	  

Tim Man / Ken 

Tim Man is a Swedish native who began practicing 
martial arts at the age of 8. He has trained in Tae Kwon 
Do, Wushu, Boxing, Thai Kick-boxing, and MMA, just 
to mention a few.  

His screen credits include Ong Bak 2 , Kill Them All, 
and Una Vita de Sogno, among many others. As well as 
such he was the action choreographer in the Scott 
Adkins movie “Ninja 2; Shadow of a Tear”. In Mystic 
Blade, he plays the ruthless assassin Ken where his 
amazing skills are displayed in a final fight between 
him and Sam.Tim now works internationally both in 
front of and behind the camera. 



	  

Conan Stevens / Butch 

This Australian born giant stands 7’1 (2.16) of pure 
muscle. Conan play’s the ruthless psycho Butch. 
Conan has played all the classic giant power men 
such as “Thor” in “Vikingdom” and “Goliath” in 
“Son of God”. He is the classic giant strong man 
whos credit’s also include movies and series such as 
“Skin Trade”, “The Hobbit : An Unexpected 
Journey, Spartacus: War of the Damned, Game of 
Thrones as well as playing Marvel’s “Man-Thing”. 
Conan has become one of Hollywood’s most sought 
after giant men. 
	  

	  

Yok Yek / Yak 

Why stop at one giant when you can have two. 
Yok Yek stands an incredible 7’4 whose hands 
can cover most people’s whole head. Yok Yek 
plays the man monster Yak with freakish 
strength. This incredibly strong gentle giant 
from Thailand has played in such movies as 
Ong Bak 2, and Fighting Fish. As well playing 
the giant bad guy in movie’s he is a comedian 
on Thai talk and game shows.  
	  



Christophe Gerber – The Composer 

Christophe Gerber was born and raised in Paris. In his 
childhood, he listened listening to opera (father’s influence) 
and jazz (mother’s). Gerber began playing piano at the age 
of 5 and had his first stage performance at the age of 7. He 
started composing music when he was 14. From the age of 
16 to 20, he played in piano bars and also started deejaying 
at ‘Le Palace’ and ‘Privilege’ clubs, in Paris. 

Christophe recently composed the music for: 2013 - Fumer 
Tue; 2012 - Fighting Fish. 

In addition to working as a composer, he has directed seven 
short films of his own. 

Kyle Orten – The Song “Worth Fightin For “ 

 

Kyle is an American singer/songwriter who now resides in 
Bangkok, Thailand. The song “Worth Fighting For” was 
written specifically for the film Mystic Blade and sets the 
perfect tone as Sam and Shiro embark on their mission. 

 



STILLS	  
	  

	  

	   	  



	   	  

	  

	  



BEHIND	  THE	  SCENES	  
	  

	  



	  


